




  
  


    
      
        
          
          Massage          
        
          Cocktail of rare and precious oils        
      

      
        50ml
      

      
        Glass bottle anti-UV with dosing pump      

      
        REF 0077016
      

      
        23.00€
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      Massage

      
        Cocktail of rare and precious oils      

      Fragrance-free Body oil

      Specially designed for all your massages with or without essential oils


      
      

      
                    	
                          50ml                                                                
                        	
                          
                                         23.00€                                        
                        	
                          
                                    
	
                          200ml                                                                
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          100% of all ingredients are produced by Organic Farming        

      

      
      Manufacturing process controlled. Characteristics certified by Bureau Veritas Certification France SAS according to standard I-305 available on www.bureauveritas.fr/besoin/certification-i-305      
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    	Indications
	Composition
	Use



    
      This cocktail of 9 rare and precious vegetable oils, enriched with carrot macerate and rosmary extract, nourishes, protects and regenerates the epidermis. Its light and fluid texture allows the hands to slide effortlessly over the skin. Is also used for preventing and caring for stretch marks on pregnant women.


      Ingredients : Organic Jojoba oil, organic Sunflower oil, organic Sweet Almond oil freshly pressed by HÉVÉA, organic Avocado oil, organic Carrot oily macerate, organic Sesame oil, organic Hemp oil, organic Rosehip oil, organic Argan oil, organic Baobab oil, organic Rosemary extract
INCI : Simmondsia Chinensis Seed Oil*, Helianthus Annuus Seed Oil*, Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis Oil*, Persea Gratissima Oil*, Daucus Carota Sativa Root Extract*, Sesamum Indicum Seed Oil*, Cannabis Sativa Seed Oil*, Rosa Canina Fruit Oil*, Argania Spinosa Kernel Oil*, Adansonia Digitata Seed Oil*, Rosmarinus Officinalis Leaf Extract*.
* ingredients from Organic Farming
The lists of ingredients that appear in the composition of HÉVÉA perfumes and cosmetics may vary to comply with current legislation, since standards are continuously updated. The lists of ingredients that appear on the product's packaging will be the correct and appropriate for the product purchased. If case of an allergy, please always check the list of ingredients before using your product.


      Instructions of use
Massage over the whole body using the palms of the hands. Customise with a few drops of essential oil for a more specific effect.


    

  




  
    Associated products
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            Artoconfort
            50ml / 29.00€ 
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            Foot comfort
            50ml / 26.00€ 
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            Leg comfort
            50ml / 28.50€ 
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            Organic neutral base
            100ml / 22.00€ 
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            Ultra-Relaxing
            50ml / 32.00€ 
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            Ultra-Sensual
            50ml / 22.00€ 
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            Warming
            50ml / 23.00€ 
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      Créateur de cosmétiques originels

      fraîchement préparés
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          0 articles

          Basket

        
        
          Your shopping cart is empty

        

      

      
        
          Hello,
            Identify
          

          Account

        

      

    

  


  
    	
        
          Face        
        	
            	Facial Cares
	Make-up remover and facial cleanser
	Exfoliation
	Invigorating
	Serums
	Nourishing and balancing
	Moisturizing
	Lips
	Eyes
	Anti-aging care
	Anti-imperfections care
	Sensitive skin care


          


      
	
        
          Body        
        	
            	Body cares
	Exfoliation
	Nourishing and moisturising
	Firming Cares
	Massage
	Foot care
	Targeted cares
	Baths
	Sauna and Turkish bath
	Baby cares
	CBD cares


          
	
            	Hair cares
	Hair spa
	Anti-lice and nits


          
	
            	Meditation
	Cloud balm
	Tibetan incense


          


      
	
        
          Ingredients A-Z        
        	
            	Raw Materials
	A-Z
	Essential oils
	Tinctures
	Absolutes
	Flower waters
	Vegetable oils
	Oily macerates
	Vegetable butters
	Juice of plants
	Unrefined resins
	Clays
	Raw plants


          
	
            	Accessories
	Laboratory materials


          


      
	
        
          Home        
        	
            	Home
	Incenses
	Wooden storage rack for essential oils
	Room sprays
	Diffusion mixtures
	Gift boxes
	Body massage candles
	Malas
	Raku ceramics


          


      
	
        
          Miniatures        
      



  


  





  


  
    

      
                  About HÉVÉA
          

        
      

      
        Our actions

        Kasbah des Roses

        ISO Certification

        BIO Certification

        Quality policy

      



      
      	Newsletter subscription - receive our exclusive offers

                        
                   

                
                    

                

                
                      I accept the Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy
                

            
	
        If you want to unsubscribe, click here
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          Our Range
          Raw Materials
          Purchase order
        

        
          Creations HÉVÉA
          HÉVÉA Universe
          Certificate BIO
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        Follow us

      

    

  
    
      How to buy

      Shipping costs

      Order tracking

      Secure purchases

      Distribute us

      Contact

      Affiliation program

    

  


  

  
  
    	Terms and conditions
	Privacy Policy
	Legal status
	LABORATOIRE HÉVÉA ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 22716 certified


  


  
    	
        Français
      
	
        English
      
	
        Español
      


  


  
    Copyright © 2000 - 2024 Laboratoire HÉVÉA - All rights reserved
  











   